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Hi there, I ask this because I have definitely noticed a difference when changing brands of Sertraline. I have been taking
Mirt since Jan Find all posts by ley. Do you think it possible that this could be due to starting the new mirtazapine? You
must sign in to view your friends. Still looking for answers? Any use of this site constitutes your agreement to the Terms
and Conditions and Privacy Policy linked below. Try searching for what you seek or ask your own question. Find all
posts by cedlong. I know people say there's no difference, but it seems a bit conincidental, doersn't it? Mayo Clinic
Marketplace Check out these best-sellers and special offers on books and newsletters from Mayo Clinic. The easiest way
to lookup drug information, identify pills, check interactions and set up your own personal medication records. Hereford
Al Junior Member. Hi cedlong, i'm new to this site but ur post is something I've had probs with for the last 6weeks. Find
all posts by Hereford Al. This content does not have an English version. Send a private message to Hereford Al. I take
either Sandoz or UK Generics. Subscribe to receive email notifications whenever new articles are published. Switch to
Hybrid Mode.Most of the time release binders made by generic manufactures seem to be inferior to the name brand. So
one generic drug may release the active drug faster or slower vs another generic vs the brand name med. I also found
out, that in the U.S., generic drug manufactures are given a latitude of containing Mirtazapine Generic V Branded. So
I've been on generic remeron for a month 30mg seems to be working fall asleep soundly about 40 minutes after taking
and sleep well. With my second refil. You may or may not find them to be so. I: Active Ingredients All forms of a
particular drug (such as Remeron/mirtazapine or Abilify/aripiprazole) have one thing in commontheir active ingredient.
The originally patented branded formulation and any. Mar 28, - I think the generic name is the accepted name for a
certain drug, the brand name is the name given to it by the manufacturer. Different manufacturers are given licenses to
make certain drugs. I take medication for high blood pressure and seem to get a different box every month! Try not to
worry, as you said. Feb 5, - 1 Answer - Posted in: remeron, mirtazapine, generic - Answer: Hello rabbit I take
Mirtazapine. Have taken both the non generic as Adipex-P - Has anyone noticed a difference in weight loss using name
brand versus generic?? Posted 4 May 0 answers. Aug 24, - Pharmacists are allowed -- and in some states, mandated -to swap a brand name drug for its generic counterpart, but concerns linger about whether some generics actually
measure up.. I've been on the Aurobindo generic Mirtazapine for 5 years now. I've only tried the brand name once and
didn't see any difference to warrant paying out of pocket for it being I'm a military veteran. With that said 7 days ago I
received Mylan Mirtazapine from the VA meds by mail. They changed their generic. Nov 2, - Ive been on generic mg
2/day and its just not working. My doc called in the mg once a day which is brand name and ive heard it works ALOT
better than generic. Is this in our heads? He also prescribed remeron at night. Has anyone taken that before or the
combination? Ive lost ALOT of weight on. Oct 16, - Four days ago I started a generic brand of Mirtazapine. I have been
taking Mirt since Jan I take either Sandoz or UK Generics. This is the first time I've tried this particular new labelled
brand. In the last 2 days, the anxiety symptoms have become much worse. Do you think it possible that this could be
due. Describes the medication mirtazapine (Remeron, Soltab), a drug used for the treatment of depression and
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Side effects and drug interactions are included in the information. Read more
about the prescription drug mirtazapine (Remeron, Soltab).
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